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High quality samplesof both the alkalineearth-deficienttype (AI_xCu02-6, A: alkaline-earth
element)and the rare earth-substitutedtype (Sri_ R„Cu02,R: rare-earthelement)infinite-layered
superconductorswere synthesizedusing a cubicanvilhigh-pressureapparatusand were investigatedphysicallyand structurally. Al–xCu02–econtainsdefectlayerswherevacanciesof both A cationsand oxide ions concentrate. The superconducting
propertieschangefromp-type withthe highestT of 110K
to n-type with T -- 40K via an insulativestate dependingon oxygencontent. Sri–. RxCu02,an ntype superconductor,does not changeits T from44 K dependinguponeither the kind or the concentrationof dopant.
KEY WORDS: Infinite-layer structure/ Superconductivity/ Nonstoichiometry/ Microstructure

INTRODUCTION
Since 1986 many kinds of cupric oxide superconductors have been found. They all
have such a common structural feature that negatively charged Cu02 planes and positively
charged counter layers are stacked alternately. The simplest structure containing Cu02
planes is the so-called infinite-layer structure found in ACuO2. As illustrated in Fig. 1 the
Cu02 planes are separated only by alkaline-earth ions in this structure. This has been considered as "the parent structure of cupric oxide superconductors", and after the first report
concerning Ca0.86Sro.14CuO2
by Siegrist et a1,11many efforts have been made to dope it with
carriers and make it superconducting. At ambient pressure this structure is stable only for
a narrow composition range around A —Ca0.9Sr0.1.1,2)On the other hand, we found that
application of high pressure effectively widened the composition range so that large A ions
might be contained from A = Ca213Sr113
up to Ba1i3Sr213
through SrCu02.3) More recently,
we discovered a new superconductor crystallizing in a modified infinite-layer structure with
the highest T of 110K4'5) by treating slightly A-deficient compositions under oxidizing
atmosphere. The p-type character has thus been suggested. Moreover, we have found
that superconductivity of probably n-type with T —40 K can be obtained if the same starting material is treated under a reducing atmosphere. Besides, Sri_XRXCuO2(R = Nd,
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Fig. 1 Infinite-layer structure.
Bright large spheres and dark large
spheres are oxygen atoms and A atoms, respectively and
small black spheres are copper atoms.

Pr6, La7) crystallizing in the ideal, non-defect-featured structure have also been reported,
where the substitution of trivalent R ions makes it n-type.
These infinite-layer phases would provide us with the most suitable stage to study highT, superconductivity because of the structural and compositional simplicity. However, the
necessity to use high pressure has obstructed us in obtaining samples adequate for physical
measurements in quality and quantity. In this paper, we report the synthesizing conditions
to obtain high quality samples of both the A-deficient and the R-substituted types, and
some physical and structural properties of these systems will be discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL
Samples were synthesized using a classical cubic anvil apparatus. Illustrated in Fig. 2
is the high pressure cell assemblage we used. A gold capsule charged with starting powder
was inserted into a pyrophyllite cell together with a graphite heater, Mo electrodes and a
Pt/Pt-13%Rh thermocouple. A BN sleeve was used as an insulator. The dimensions of
the gold capsule was 3 mm X 3 mm, limiting the sample weight to about 50 mg. The pellet was compressed and then heated for 0.5 —2 h, and finally quenched to room temperature before releasing the pressure.
The atmosphere during the synthesis was controlled in the following four ways.
(1) Sample powder was enclosed in a gold capsule to make the inside atmosphere inert.
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(2) KC1O4 was added to the bottom of the capsule to apply a high oxygen pressure.
KC1O4and the sample were separated from each other with a gold sheet.
(3) Ti powder was used instead of KC1O4in order to generate a reducing atmosphere.
(4) Sample powder was packed directly in the BN sleeve: The surrounding graphite heater
generated a strongly reducing atmosphere.
Applied pressure was 6 GPa for samples with A-deficient compositions, while it was 3
GPa for R-substituted samples. The temperature of heat treatment was varied depending
mainly upon the atmosphere, being 1223K for the oxidizing atmosphere, and 1173K for the
inert and the reducing atmospheres. Above these temperatures A4Cu601o,8)an insulating
layered material, was stablized so that monophasic infinite-layer compounds could not be
obtained.
The starting oxides for A-deficient samples were prepared in the followingthree ways.
(a) CaCO3, SrCO3 and CuO mixed at ratios of Sr/(Ca + Sr) = y, (Ca + Sr)/Cu = 1 —x
were heated in an oxygen stream of ambient pressure at 1223K. The product contained
ACuO2 (low-pressure phase) and A14Cu24O41.
(b) Cal —ySryCu02ithe low-pressure phase synthesized in air at 1223 K, and CuO were mixed mechanically.
(c) Cal _ySryCuO2prepared in an oxygen stream of ambient pressure at 1223K and CuO
were mixed mechanically.
For the R-substituted type samples intimate mixtures of SrCuO2, R203 (R = La, Nd,
Sm, Gd), and CuO were used as the starting materials.
The final products were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) using CuKa
radiation, electron diffraction (ED), and high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM).
Magnetization was measured with a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design, MPMS2) in
an external field of 10 Oe between 5 -- 350K. Resistivity was measured with a standard
four terminal method.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Synthesizingconditions and superconducting properties of alkaline earth-deficient type
Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns of (Cal _ySry)i_.,Cu02—s with x = 0, 0.06 and y =
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Fig.3 X-ray diffractionpatterns of (Cao.3Sro.7)1—xCuO2—'6
for x
0 and 0.06. The indexingassumesan infinite-layertetragonalunit-cellwitha = 3.906Aand c = 3.353A.
0.7 synthesized in the inert atmosphere from starting material (a). The peaks in both patterns can be indexed assuming an infinite-layer tetragonal unit-cell with a = 3.906 A and c
= 3.353A. Peaks become broader with increasing A-cation deficiency for x 5_ 0.05, while
peaks due to CuO appear for x ? 0.05. This result suggests that the infinite-layer structure
can contain A-cation deficiency up to 5%.
When treated in either the oxidizing or reducing atmosphere, A-deficient compounds
become superconducting. For these samples, starting material (b) or (c) was chosen, because A14Cu2,4O41
coexisting in starting material (a) remained stable even at 6 GPa in the
oxidizing atmosphere and survived in the final products. On the other hand, small
amounts of CuO remained in samples prepared from mixtures (b) and (c) as shown in Fig.
4 because of the poor reactivity of these mechanical mixtures.
The temperature dependences of magnetic susceptibility (magnetization divided by applied field, M/H) and resistivity of (Cao.3Sro.7)o.9CuO2_s
prepared in the oxidizing atmosphere from starting material (b) are shown in Fig. 5. A large diamagnetic signal with an
onset temperature of 110K is observed in the susceptibility curve. The second drop at 70
K does not seem to be due to weak coupling of local superconducting regions but seems to
be due to the coexistence of another superconducting phase with a lower TT, because the
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Fig. 4 X-ray diffraction pattern of (Cao.3Sro.7)o.95CuO2-6
synthesized from starting material (c) in the oxidizing atmosphere.
The weak peaks come from CuO and a compound of the
Sr14Cu24O41
type.
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Fig.5 Typicaltemperature
dependences
of magneticsusceptibility
(M/H)measuredfor a powderedsamplein an externalfield
of 10 Oe on cooling and of resistivity of
(Cao.3Sro.7)o.9CuO2-5synthesizedin the oxidizingatmospherefromstartingmaterial(b).
drop survivedat a high external magneticfield of 1000Oe. A Meissnerfractionof -- 10%
is estimatedat 5 K, whichis reasonablylarge for the fine particle size of 5_1 p m as measured by a scanningelectron microscope. Resistivityshowsmetallicbehaviorand beginsto
drop at •--110K in correspondencewith the diamagnetismand becomeszero within experimentalerror at 50K. The origin of the coexistenceof the two superconductingphases
with differentTc'shas been attributed to an inhomogeneityin oxygencontent. In support
of this a subsequentannealingat 873K before releasingthe pressure or the use of starting
material(c), whichhas provedto be more reactive, has been found to suppressthe coexistence and give riseto a singlesharptransition.
Figure6 shows magneticdata for three samples of (Cao.3Sro.7)o.9sCuO2_
s synthesized
from the same startingmaterial (c) but compressedand heated in differentatmospheres.
The sample treated in the oxidizingatmosphereshows a sharp transition at 100K and a
large diamagneticsignal,while the one treated in the inert conditionshowsa weaklyparamagnetic behavior at low temperature. On the other hand, the sample treated in the
(486)
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Fig. 6 Temperaturedependencesof magneticsusceptibility(MIH)
measuredin an externalfield of 10 Oe for three powdered
samplesof (Cao3Sro.7)o.95CuO2—s
synthesizedfrom the same
startingmaterial(c) but in the oxidizing,inert, and reducing
atmosphere.
strongly reducing atmosphere generated by the graphite heater shows a superconducting
transition at T, —40 K, though its Meissner fraction is considerably smaller than that of the
oxidized sample. The sample synthesized in the reducing atmosphere generated by Ti powder did not show any superconductivity probably because of the weak reducing force.
The results of chemical analysis for several samples by means of iodometry are collected in Table 1. The formal copper valence of the oxidized and reduced superconducting
samples are about 2.1 and 1.9, respectively, strongly supporting the assertion that the former is p-type while the latter is n-type. In the insulating sample treated in the inert atmosphere , the formal copper valence is almost 2. The oxygen content calculated assuming the
nominal metallic composition is nearly 2.0 for the oxidized sample, while it is less than 2 for
those prepared in either the inert or the reducing condition, indicating oxygen deficiency in
these two kinds.
Table1 Copper valence determinedby means of iodometryand oxygen
contentcalculatedassumingthe nominalmetalliccomposition.
No.
142
158
157
163
188
222
123
189

A deficiency
x2+p2—
0.1inert
0.02inert
0.02
0.05
0.05
0.1Oxidized
0Reduced
0.05

Condition

Cu valence

Oxygen

Oxidized
Oxidized
Oxidized

2.012.
1.999
2.179
2.113
2.116
2.117
1.816
1.902

8
1.906
1.980
2.069
2.009
2.008
1.958
1.908
1.901

Reduced

Synthesizing conditions and superconducting properties of rare earth-substituted type
In previous reports, n-type superconductors, Srl_XRXCuO2,were synthesized under a
reduced atmosphere generated by graphite.6'7 According to our experience, however,
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Microstructure of alkaline-earth deficient infinite-layer phase
Previously we reported that the A-deficient infinite-layer phases prepared in the oxidizing and inert atmosphere involve "defect" layers inserted into the structure rather
randomly.5) An essentially the same microstructure has been observed in the reduced samples as well. Figure 10 shows an electron micrograph of (Cao.3Sro.7)o.95CuO2_6
treated in
the reducing condition. It is a cross-sectional view of the layered structure, and the bright
dot rows running horizontally (marked with arrows) correspond to the projections of defectlayers. They are inserted at intervals of 5 to a few ten times the c-axis in the image. The
ED pattern in the inset reveals a streaking along the c*-axis arising from the random distribution of the planar defects, and this is also the origin of the peak broadening in XRD
patterns. However, the strong fundamental spots guarantee that the infinite-layered stacking is preserved throughout the crystal. The average defect-layer density seems to increase
with increasing x.
In order to obtain further information on the mechanism of carrier doping, we performed a HREM observation of the defect-layers.10) Figure 11 shows a HREM image of
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HREM image and thecorresponding
ED pattern of
(Cao3Sro. 7)0.9sCuO2-6 treated in the reducing condition.
The defect-layers which appear as bright-dot rows are
marked with arrows, and the numbers of Cu02 sheets existing between two adjacent defect-layers are given in the
image.

the defect-layers (marked with arrows again) found in the reduced sample. The incident
electron beam is parallel to the b direction, giving a cross-sectional atomic view of the layer
stacking. Since it was taken under a condition near the Scherzer defocus, a dark dot can
be directly interpreted as an atomic column along the incident beam.
The following points are remarkable. Triple Cu-0 sheets are involved in each defect
layer and have an elongated intersheet distance of about 3.7A, longer by 10% in comparison with the normal distance. The central Cu-0 sheet in the defect layer contains a considerable amount of oxygen vacancies as seen from the much brighter contrast of the oxygen sites in this sheet than that in the other normal Cu02 sheets. However, the brightness of the central Cu-0 sheet is weak for oxidized samples as compared in Fig. 12. To
make this point clear, the photodensity profiles along A-O atom lines (parallel to the caxis), line P-Q for the oxidized sample and line R-S for the reduced sample, are plotted.
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Fig. 11 HREMimageof a defect-layersfound in the reducedsample. Small and largedark dots correspondto Cu- and Aions, respectively. The oxygen sites in the central Cu-0
sheet of the defect-layerare much brighter than those of
the normalCu02 sheet, suggestingthe existenceof a considerableamountof oxygenvacancies. The intersheetdistanceis elongatedin the defect-layer.
The peaks in these profiles correspond to the oxygen sites and the valleys to the A sites.
The oxygen site in the central Cu-0 sheet is much brighter in the reduced sample than in
the oxidized sample, indicating that the amount of oxygen vacancies is much larger in the
former. The intersheet distance, however, does not vary remarkably with the atmosphere,
which suggests that oxygen atoms are introduced only into the central sheet but not into the
A-sheets located above and below it.
These results have provided us with such a structural image illustrated in Fig. 13. The
structure is basically made of the infinite-layered stacking but includes defect-layers inserted
rather randomly, in every several or a few tens of Cu02 sheets. Each defect layer is
formulated as At_Z/Cu02_o/A1_, (z > x, a > 6). When treated in the inert atmosphere, oxygen vacancies in the central Cu02—,6sheet counteract the alkaline-earth vacancies (6= x), so that the copper valence is kept at 2+ and the sample remains insulating.
In the oxidizing condition the oxygen vacancies are depleted (6— 0), and the sample be(491)
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